Noosa chunks can be seen as souvenirs of
yourself; elements that create the feeling
of being memories of extensive travels and
unique cultures and the people you have
met.
Fair Trade is essential to the production of
Noosa Chunks. Noosa Amsterdam strives
to trade in a fair and sustainable way by
offering the artist a stable income &
suitable workspace close to their homes.
Noosa Amsterdam has created over 500
jobs in chunk manufacturing worldwide.
The current line of chunks is made out of
natural materials like stone, wood, shells,
bone and ceramic. Each chunk has its own
origin, tell a unique story with the chunks
on your leather belt, bag or bracelet.
How it works – you start with a base, a
beautiful leather belt, bracelet or bag,
customise them with the original chunks to
create a personal look. The chunks are
easily attachable and removable, enabling
you to create innumerable variations.

Beautiful women have globally
practiced the art of being warriors
showing human courage. They are
honourable, brave and fearless.
Goddesses like Kali, Marishiten and
Tohil symbolise the aspects of
powerful warriors. They are the
embodiment or protection and
selflessness and successfully bring
together the past and the present for a
positive future.

Check out the latest lipstick
additions to our
$38
Youngblood range!
each
These matte lipsticks are
super rich and ultra
pigmented, delivering a
modern, true lip colour.
That perfect pop of colour
to welcome in the warm
spring weather. Enriched
with Vitamin E, each shade
glides evenly onto lips.

“I regret taking
such good care
of my skin”
- said no one ever

SEPTEMBER CHUNKS – WARRIOR

Until Fathers Day,
Buy 2 half hour
warm stone
massages for just
$70.
That’s a saving of
$30
That’s one for Dad
and one for you!

“Our milkshake brings all the girls to the salon”
We LOVE the smell and texture of this product!
Milkshake Hair Products are an amazing range of
professional salon hair products inspired by nature.
The Milkshake Hair Products philosophy is simple,
use the power and beauty of nature to get amazing
looking hair for all occasions. Milkshake Hair
Products are made with an amazing mix of
professional ingredients including milk protein that
will be heavenly food for your hair. Milkshake hair
products include a full range of shampoo,
conditioner, intensive hair treatments and hair
styling products that will all become the perfect
additions to your daily hair care routine.
Spring is here and we’ve got a case of Spring Fever!

Spring Fever Package
$99
1hr Warm Stone Massage
Rejuvenation Facial
Valued at $140, for September only pay just $99!

We had the pleasure of doing some hair and make up for the Mallee Formal at the beginning of August. Pictured above are
just a few shots of the day, always fun to play with some formal hair and make up and the girls looked stunning!

Raptcha’u Bits and Pieces
Carolyn from ProSkin Clinic is visiting again on Monday & Tuesday the 19th and 20th of September, call us on 85312255 for all
your IPL and cosmetic tattooing appointments.
Emma (our beauty therapist) has offered to take some early morning appointments during the week, so if you would like to
squeeze in a wax, spray tan or facial etc before work we can now accommodate this by appointment only.

